Frameless Structural Glass Windows
Frameless Structural Glass Windows

Product Description
Fixed frameless windows created from structural glass, often called Picture Windows

Glass
Glass Specification to be designed to suit size and installation, can be double or triple glazing as desired

Thermal Performance
Double Glazed typical Ug value of 1.1 W.m²K
Triple Glazing typical Ug value of 0.7 W/m²K

Maximum Sizes 6m x 3m per panel, multiple panes of glass can be silicone jointed together for longer spans. See Structural Glass Walls for more information.

Support and Fixings
Fixings to be designed to suit the project by IQ Glass
Angle Fixing typical fixing method incudes using steel angles and fixings

Design and Details
IQ Glass design all fixing and connection details in our design process. No standard details of bespoke structural glass assemblies will be released before order

Construction and Installation
All installation to be carried out by IQ Glass in accordance with IQ Glass design drawings which are produced uniquely per project with an assumed wind load of 0.65 kN/m² unless otherwise specified
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